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Os Tuesday, Right Hon. Edward
Bobert Lytton Bulwer-Lytto- Earl of
Lvtton And Ambassador to
France, difd in Parie, of heart disease.

William J. Florence, one of the
cleverest and most popular comedians of
thw country died at the Continental
Hotel, Philadelphia, on last Thursday
evenine. He was born in Albany, N.

Y., July 2G, 1831, and had great success
on the stage.

At the meeting of the National Re-

publican Committee at Washington-- , on
Monday last for the purpose of fixing

upon the time and place for holding
their next national convention, after
eight ballots, Minneapolis was chosen as

the place and June 7th as the time.

One thousand coal miners employed
in the mines near Washington, Ind.,
qvit work on Saturday and resolved to

remain out until the trouble in the Bra-

zil district has been adjusted. The men
had no grievances, but struck in onler
to prevent the output of the mines there
relieving the coal famine caused by the
Brazil strike.

Coverkok Paitison on Tuesday ap-

pointed Charles W. Krnmbhaar, late
sheriff of Philadelphia, superintendent
of banking under the law passed by the
last legislature creating a state banking
department, but which has not been in
operation owing to the omission in the
Uw of the necessary appropriation to
carry the law into effect.

The fruit growers of California have
had the shrewdness to develop their re-gi- o;i

beyond most others. Some 300
carloads of raisins of fine quality have
been shipped east this fall. In thirty-eig- ht

counties ornnges are growing, and
their are altogether 4,000,000 orange
trees with 1,000,000 in bearing. Be-

sides this, California has already 3,000,-00- 0

lemon trees.

The scheme to transmit electric power
fiOm Niagara Falls to operate the elec-

trical exhibit at the World's Fair is now
thought to be a "go." It is proposed
to divert water from Niagara by a canal
and drop it 140 feet. By this means
125,000 horse power can be furnished.
The distance from Chicago to Niagara is
475 miles. The estimated cost of the
power delivered there is $"0 per horse
power.

Gov. Alvin P. Hovey, of Indiana,
died at the Executive Mansion in India-
napolis on Monday. He was attacked
Ly lung trouble while visiting Mexico
with friends, and, although he hurried
home for treatment, never rallied. Gov-

ernor Hovey was 62 years of age. He
won distinction as a volunteer General
ia thi war of the rebellion, and served
Several terms in Congress. He was
elected Governor of Indiana in 1SSS.

Mr. Edwin A. Smith, father of Gov-

ernor Pattison's wife, died on Monday
of paralysis at his residence in Philadel-
phia, aged seventy-eigh- t years. His
daughter was with him when he died.
Mr. Smith was for many years engaged
la the lime business, but was compelled
to retire owing to a stroke of paralysis
which rendered him unfit for business.
The funeral took place on Wednesday,
at Hickory Grove, Delaware. Governor
Paitison was in attendance.

Seventeen Democratic districts in New
York state with a population of 1,700,-00- 0

send seventeen members to the As-

sembly of that state, while seventeen
IIubliean districts with a population of
GOO, 000, send as many members. And
this is all owing to the refusal of the
Republican legislature to make a

to take the place of the
pfsent one which was made in 1875.
Thi is a great condition of things for
the party of honesty and everything else
that is noble, high and good, to say
nothing of some things that are not
good.

dispatch from Rio De Janeiro on
Monday, conveys the intelligence that
President Da Fonseca has resigned in

Floraine Pioxette. Da Fonseca
va3 the leader of the movement two

years ago this month that resulted in
the overthiow of the empire and the
banishment of Dom Tetlro. The revolt
lit the present instance was led by the
navy and the revolution was accom-
plished without bloodshed. The pro-
visoes have not yet been heard from,
but it is believed, from the advices hith-
erto received in regard to the growing
opposition throughout the country to
Fonseca's supremacy, that the news of
Lis downfall will everywhere be received

ibh the same satisfaction as at the cap-

ital. The revolution at Rio De Janeiro
only broke out in the morning, and its
work was quicklv accomplished.

A Washington dispatch says: Much
interest is felt in the approaching meet-
ing of the executive committee of the
National Democratic committee, which
i-- called to convene in Washington on
Dec. 8. This committee will issue a call
for a meeting of the National Democratic
committee fn this city and it is thought
that the date fixed will be Jan. 8, 1892,
tLc auniversary of the battle of New Or-1-ja-

Already interest centers in
V, here the Democratic convention will be
held. The following cities are already
in the field and have, through soliciting
tuppcrt of members of the committee,
formally announced themselves: Wash-iujto- n.

New York, Detroit, Cincinnati,
Baltimore, Chicago and Minneapolis.
It is understood hwre that Detroit and
New York intend to put forward .the
inoe strenuoes exertion) to secure the
convention.

We can all remember says the Harris-- ;

burg Patriot the painful deliberation
with which Auditor General icvmin
made public the bUUinent showing the
amount lost to the state through Jonn
Bardslev's embezzlement. For weeks he
was in doubt about the sum, and even

yet he do-- s not seem to quite fully un-

derstand to what extent the state suffer
ed, likewise may we well recall Mr.

McCamant's inability to reach other
facta and figures in this and other im-

portant matters with any degree of cel-

erity.
It is most agreeable, therefore to, ob-

serve that the Auditor General is im-

proving. While the Senate has only

safely got out of town and all the bills

for salaries, mileage, printing, steno-

graphic wor'i and witness fees and ex-

penses are not yet in, the Auditor Gen-

eral is able to give what he calls an "ac-

curate estimate" of the expenses of the
extraordinary session, namely, "at least

$00,000 instead of f40, 000 as was esti-

mated by Democratic newspapers."
This hasty effort to let a disinterested

public know where its money is going
shows that Mr. McCamant in his fading
days as an official has begun to appreci-

ate the breadth of his duties.
There is one thing lacking, however,

in Mr. McCamant's commercial state-

ment about the extra session which we

presume he only needs to have his at-

tention directed to to remedy. He
should tell the distressed public that his
own negligence, not to say criminality,
made necessary this expenditure of $60,-00- 0.

Had Thomas McCamant conduct-
ed the business of his office as he swore
he would conduct them the loss by
John Bardsley would never have ocur-re-d

and the Governor would never have
found it necessary to enforce the demands
of his duty at an expense to the state of
"at least $00,000."

Os Friday evening at 9:15 Judge
Silas M. Clark, of the State Supreme
Court, died at his home in Indiana, sur-

rounded by all the immediate members
of his family. Justice Clark was elected
in 1882, the year of Governor Pattison's
first election and had completed not
quite nine years on the Supreme bench.
His term would not have expired until
1W4. The vacancy will be filled by ap-

pointment by Governor Pattison and the
apiointee will serve until the first Mon-

day in January 1803. Judge Clark was
born in Armstrong county, Pa., January
8, 11)34, of Scotch-Iris- h ancestry. He
graduated at Jefferson College in 1852,
and was admitted to the bar in 1S57.

In 1872 he was the Democratic candi-

date for Law Judge of the Tenth Judi-
cial District, and was defeated by Judge
Logan by four hundred votes only, al-

though the District gave Hartranft 2,-4- 00

majority. Then he was elected to
the State Constitutional Convention
from the Twenty-fourt- h Senatorial Dis-

trict, and was one of the most influential
members of that body.

In 1874 he was a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Judge of the
Supreme Court, but was withdrawn be-

fore the decisive ballot on which the late
Judge W. J. Woodward was nominated.
But in 1882 he was nominated for the
Supreme Bench by the same convention
that first named Pattison for Governor
and was elected.

Several errors, says the Harrisburg
Patriot, have . appeared in the tables of
the electoral vote published. The total
number of electoral votes under the new
apportionment is 444 necessary to elect,
223.

How is the Democratic candidate to
get these? Sixteen southern states will
supply 15y. New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut, 30, 10 and G respectively
will increase it to 211. By the congress-
ional district system in Michigan the
l)emocrats are conceded 4 electoral votes
in that state, although the present del-

egation stands 8 Democrats and 3 Re-

publicans. Take 4, however, and we
have a total of 215. Eight more are
needed.

Why should we not have Indiana with
15, giving 7 more than needed? And,
too, Iowa with 13? And Massacnusetts
with 18?

If the Democrats win New York they
win the Presidency. But without New
York and with Indiana Iowa and Mas-

sachusetts the electoral vote would be
222 one short, unless Michigan should
do better than 4. '

The coming contest will be one of the
most exciting in the annals of this coun-
try.

The area affected by the famine in
Russia comprises a section of the empire
equalling in size nearly half the area of
the United States, and a very low esti-

mate places the population of this part
of the country at about four million
souls. In many districts no Winter sow-
ing whatever has been done, and conse-
quently the inhabitants have nothing to
look forward to, even should they be so
fortunate as to manage to sustain life
through the winter. In the same pro-

vinces the grain given by the govern-
ment has reached its destination, but it
has been so long delayed en route that
its arrival was too late to benefit many
of those for whom it was intended. En-levbi- ed

by their long abstinence from
nourishing food, hundreds of people
could not stand the cold, which at this
season of the year is very intense, and
they iterished miserably.

The New York World1 Albany special
of Wednesday says, The Senate will
stand: Democrats 16, Republicans 15,
Independent 1 (Dr. Edwards.) The
casting vote of the Lieutenant Governor
will give the organization of the Senate
to the Democrats, if Dr. Edwards should
vote with the Republicans, which is not
certain. i

Lieutenant Governor Jones will not
be governor of New York for even the
thirty days for which he so much longs,
lie went to see Governor Hill in the Exe-
cutive Chamber about, it on Tuesday
and he was informed very clearly tha
Mr. Hill would tine out hLs full term

Hashingtoa Letter.

Washington, 1. C. November, 21 1891

The coming session of Congress promises
to be one of the most interesting, partic-
ularly to Democrats and opponents of
the present high tariff , we have had for
years. Notwithstanding the Republican
majority in the Senate there is a proba-
bility that some of the worst features of
1K MrKinlev law mav be modified if

and the Democratic House
wiuSTthTt appropriations are kept?.wi.!Tm. bounds. The people
have had enough of billion dollar Con-

gresses.
The Speakership contest is now-- in a

very interesting stage, and, in spite of
the nearness of the assembling of Con-

gress, it is still in doubt. It had been
considered previous to this week that
Mr. Mills was slightly in the lead, al-

though lacking considerable of enough
votes to nominate him, with Mr. Crisp
a close secoud. It is now thought that
this is reversed, owing to the announce-
ment that the Democratic members from
New York city would support Mr. Crisp.
These members are all connected --vlth
Tammany Hall, and there is a disposi-
tion among some of the opponents of
Mr. Crisp to call him the Tammany can-

didate, but remembering the fate with
which Mr. Fassett met for calling Gover-

nor-elect Flower a "Tammany candi-
date", they speak softly. It is the be-

lief of many shrewd observers that
neither Mills nor Crisp will be elected,
but that the honor will go to some of
the other candidates, McMillin, Spring-
er, Bynum, Hatch or Wilson.

Considerable amusement was created
here by Secretary Fo6ter,s attempt, in
his financial speech before the New York
Chamber of Commerce, this week, to
catch both free coinage men in the same
net. It will not add to his fame as a
juggling feat it is worthy of its author
and in keeping with the policy he has
followed from the first day he took
charge of the country's finances.

The Sherman-Forake- r fight in Ohio
may result in disrupting the cabinet le-fo- re

Mr. Blaine's iTesidential aspiration
does it. It is no secret in Washington
that Blaine dislikes Sherman and that
the feeling is cordially returned, nor is
it that Mr. Harrison has long ago thrown
the administration's influence to Sher-
man. To add insult to injury Mr. Har-
rison treated Foraker in such a brusque
manner the other day when he called at
the White House to pay his respects that
the fiery Ohioan took himself off in a
huff, and went to Mr. Blaine, his friend,
for consolation. This week Secretary
Foster raised a big row in the Ohio Re-

publican association, which contains
many friends of Foraker, by making a
speech in favor of the of
Sherman. Mr. Blaine doesn't like this
and it is believed that he is bringing all
the personal influence he can command
in ( hio to Foraker's aid, and that For-
aker is to reciprocate next year.

The administration has an opportuni-
ty of showing whether it has sufficient
back-bon- e to fight the Steamship and
Castle Garden ring in New York, as Mr.
Scultheis, who was selected as a member
of the commission to visit Europe for
the purpose of investigating immigra-
tion at the request of the president of
the Federation of Labor, has, by a trip
from Europe in the steerage of a steamer,
secured evidence that the steamship of-

ficials and the Government officials at
the New York end were in collusion to
violate the immigration laws.

The day after the State elections Sec-
retary Rusk remarked that the Massa-
chusetts

J

leather manufacturers ought to
I e punished, for not having carried the
State for the Republicans, by having the
duty restored upon foreign hides. The
matter was regarded as one of "Uncle
Jerry s' jokes, but, as hesenously makes
the recommendation in his annual re--

port, ne was cviuentiy in earnest.
Ihe case involving the constitutional-- '

ity of that clause of the anti-lotter- y law
prohibiting the carrying of newspapers'
containiag lottery advertisements in the
mails was argued this week Iefore the
Supreme Court. It is of course impos-
sible to say until the decision is handed
down what impression the arguments
made upon the court, but the impression
outside was that Attorney General Miller
was outclassed aud got decidedly the
worst of it.

The movement to steal Senator Brice's
seat has been abandoned since it was
learned that Senator Sherman had re-

fused to enter into it. '
Democrats here take no stock in the

talk about putting Governor Russell, of
Massachusetts, on the National ticket.

The Bell telephone monopoly this week
secured a patent which had been "hung
up" in the Patent office since 1877. It
is for what is - known as the Berliner
combined telegraph and telephone, m.

A Long Fast.

Pittsburg, Nov. 21. Mrs. Mary Mc-Va- y,

of Braddock, is astonishing her
neighbors and doctors by her long fast.
She has been 141 days with no food
other than buttermilk. She drinks about
a pint of this daily and although medi-
cal men say it has no g

properties, she continues to live, Mrs.
McVay is nearly 70 years old. For
forty-fiv- e years she was an incessant
6moker. She used a clay pipe and had
the habit of holding it in one position
in her mouth for hours at a time.

As a result nicotine formed and for
years dripped from the end of her pipe
stem upon the same spot in her cheek.
Last March cancer formed, resulting
from the poison. In July sheconceived
an abhorrence of all fnod and drink and
since then has refused to take anything
but buttermilk. Hie cancer, although
it has eaten away the entire lower right
jaw, does not interfere with mastication
or swallowing, but for some reason she
will not eat. Her death is now consid-
ered a matter of only a short time.

There was Wedding.

Altoona, Fa., November 25. J. Blair
Cuthbert, a passenger conductor on the
Tyrone division of the Pennsylvania
railroad, and Miss Julia, daughter of L.
Rhodes, a druggist of Ramey, were to
have tieen married this morning, but the
prospective groom did not appear.
Many cards of invitation had been is-

sued.
Miss Rhodes has not heard from Mr.

Cuthbert since Thursday of last week.
He was seen in Tyrone Saturday even-
ing. The couple was to have had a re-

ception in Collingswood, N.
J., which isCuthbert's home.

A dangerous counterfeit of the $20
gold certificate is in circulation.

Four Thansand Killed.
" Yokohama, November 23. A severe

and prolonged shock of earthquake oc-

curred on October 23 a few minutes be-

fore seven o'clock in the morning. It
was the severest earthquake shock ex
Derienced since the terrible catastrophe
of 1858, and must be ranked as a nation
al caUmity. The greatest damage to
buildings and the greatest loss of Me oc- -

curred in the prefectures of Achy and
'Gifu, where nearly 4,000 people were

killed outright and 4,000 seriously
wounded. In these two prefectures i-,--

000

houses were-- totally destroyed ren-
dering 200,000 people homeless. The
disturbances were perceptible at Higo in
the south and as far north as Rijushu,
while they were strongly felt in thirty-on- e

provinces. The centre seems to
have been in Mino and Iowari. Shocks
continue to le felt up to November 5.
but the intervals between them gradual--

ly increased, while their intensity dimin-
ished. It is estimated that from the
commencement of the disturbance up to
that date there were 6,000 shocks or
more than one every two minutes.

A town on the Tokaido railway with
a population of 15,000 was almost en-

tirely destroyed, 3,500 out of a total of
4,400 houses in the town being over-

thrown or burned, and 747 people killed.
In the town of Kano 600 houses were

overthrown and 100 people killed. In
the town of Ogarki, thirty-fiv- e houses
were overthrown, 2,000 houses burned
and seven hundred people crushed to
death, 1,300 injured. In the town of
Toegahhama nearly 600 houses were
overthrown and a like number burned
and over 100 people killed. These towns
are all in the provinces of Ezozi, Mino
and Iowari and represent a total of 3,- -

400 killed and nearly 43,000 houses to- -

tally destroyed. Communication has
not yet been opened up to all outlying
points but it is now known that this to-

tal number of deaths will exceed 5,000.

A SfBSatiooal Mucidr.

New York, November 23. Shortly
after noon to-da- y, when the big Brook-
lyn bridge was crowded with promena-der- s

a 6tranger jumped from the centre
of the main span to the East River, 140
feet below and was diowned. It was a
clear case of suicide. James Ross, a
peddler, of 235 York street, Brooklyn,
was driving upon the New York end of
the bridge roadway when a stranger
stepped up and begged permission to
ride across. He was a medium sized
man in the middle of life, clad in the
garb of a longshoreman, As he rode
along he conversed rationally with the
peddler and two boys, who were with
him. On reaching the centre of the
main span the man jumped up and said:
"I guess I'll jump overboard." Ross
thinking he was joking, replied: "All
right; you jump and I'll follow." He
did jump, going down half the distance
Straight as an arrow, feet first, then'turn-in- g

he struck the water face first and
was lost to view for some seconds. He
rose once, his head just showing, and
sank for the last time. The body has
not lieen recovered. This is the first su- - !

icide from the bridge.

Three Big Fire.
Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 23. "Old

Homestead," a three-stor- y hotel, was
burned early this morning. The flames
cut off escape by the stair-way- s and the
inmates of the house lowered themselves
by ropes from the second-stor- y windows.
Maggie llson, a waitress; Mrs. Marsh,
a domestic; Mrs. Buchanon, a cook, and
a little boy were unable to escape and
were suffocated to death.

Uoooki.yn, Nov. 23. Fire broke out
in a three-stor- y residence here this
morning and is still burning This city.
like New l ork, is suffering from a water
famine, and not a drop can be had to i

extinguish the flames. It is reported
that the hremen are tearing down adja-
cent houses to prevent the flames from
spreading. With difficulty the firemen
managed to save the inmates of the
burning house. No lives were lost.

Leavenworth. Kan. Nov. 23. Dur-
ing the storm yesterday fire broke out
in Byrne'6 livery stable and twenty-on- e

horses were burned to death. Loss,
35,000.

Middleiu-rg- , Vt., Nov. 23. Fire
l.rL-- o nt ,v, i. t:uiyu. uigut in thiivii u. outrj- -
don uim-it-. iiu uehiroyeu a large part OI
the business portion of the city.

High Toaed Burglars.

Jouet, 111., November 23. Gardiner,
twenty-eig- ht miles from here, is greatly
excited over the discovery that two of
the city's leading physicians and a livery
stable keeper are responsible for the re
cent daring burglaries that have alarmed !

the citizens. Drs. Boyes and McAdam
and Livery Stableman Briggs were dis-
covered early yesterday trying to blow
open the safe of the Gardiner Bank.

Burglaries have been freouent durine
the past year, and a detective was em- -
ployed to ferret out the thieves. He ;

suspected the trio, and joined them in
order to get at their secrets. He helped
them to plan the burglary of the bank,
aud while they were in the act of blow-
ing open the bale called on them to sur-
render. They resisted, and attempted j

to escai. The detective shot Dr. Mc-- j

Adam and brought him down, and cap-- ,
tured Dr. Boyes. Briggs escaped. j

It is said this gang recently robbed I

James Keon, a resident, of $600, and j

committed several other daring burgla- - j

ries. The doctors are regular nracticine !

physicians, and stood well in the public
estimation."

The Fnry of a tTomaa.

St. Marys, O., November 23. The
Utile village of Arcanum, in Darke
county, was the scene last night of a
terrible tragedy. Charles Heffelfinger,
an employe of the Big Four bridge gang,
while changing clothes after returning
home from work, was blinded by his
wife throwing a cup of hot lye into his
face. The woman procured a hatchet
and attacked him with it, inflicting a
fatal wound back of the neck. Attract-
ed by the joor man's cries, Heffelfin-ger'- s

father hurried to his son's assist-
ance, but was quickly put to flight by
the crazed woman. Returning, she se-
curely fastened the door, then ended her
own existence by cutting her throat
from ear to ear with a razor. The bloody
affair created intense excitement.

Goverxor rATTisox has appointed
John D. Carr, of Uniontowa, to revise
and cordify the poor laws of the state:

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

IEWIAIOOTIIIR aoilKCM.
Of the 500,000.000 were car-

ried last year on steam vessels but sixty-fiv- e

were killed. This shows that this
means of travel U the safest Id the world.

A novel company has Just been organ- -
ized on Puget Sound for the propagation of
black cats on an Island to be purchased for
that purpose. The cats are to be raised for
their far.

Pennsylvania reports that she has 72.-0- 00

children under twelve years of aire wLo
are earning their own living. Illinois re-

ports 37,000 children under twelve years of
age who are likewise earning their own
living.

The latest thing In fire-fighti- tools
is a gun which will lire a metal rap carry-
ing a small piece of strong cord to the top
of the highest building. The cord Is used
to pull up a rope and the rope to pull up
a hose.

For a defect In the road that caused
the lynch-pi- n in their wagon to break and
the wagon to fall over an embankment
with liudolph II. Kauffman and wife, kill-
ing the latter, Mr. Kauffman Is now suing
Manor township at Lancaster

The United States Government on Fri-
day withdrew thirty-nin- e United States
prisoners from the state prison at Little
Rock, Ark., and took them to Columbus.
Ohio. The transfer was made because of
the alleged bad treatment of the prisoners.

Fire broke out Monday night about 10
o'clock in the five-sto- ry building occupied
by the North Star Itoot and Shoe Co., In
Minneapolis, Minn. It looked as though
other big buildings would have to go, but
the flames were confined to tta-- building in
in which they originated. The loss is esti-
mated at S5,ono and will be rebuilt.

Williamsport, this state, has the largest
suspender factory In the world. It Is that
of the Wire Ruckle Suspender Company,
and was organized on the first of Septem-
ber, 1880, since w hen it has the proud dis-
tinction of manufacturing over 20,000,000
pairs of suspenders. The building of the
company is four stories high and tiO by 3U0
feet in dimensions and employs 400 men.

Fox-hunt- er Harry II. Hartman, of
I'nttstown. Pa., one of a party following
hounds in a chase over the Chestnut Hills
a day or two ago, was treed by the hounds.
He had reached the hiding place of the fox
ahead of thedogs, and wasdigging for rey-nar- d,

when the hounds, resenting the in-

terference, came up and furiously attacked
him. He managed to climb a tree, and the
dogs held him there till the rest of the
party removed the brutes by force.

Moose are said to be plentiful In the
forests of the Province of Quebec this sea-
son, and thestalkers look for good returns
from their rifles. Thesportofmcose-hunt-In- g

in Canada requires hardihood, alertness
and skill, for the game is wary and some-
times dangerous while roaming through
the brush'and among the rocks and snow.
The meat, the skin and the horns of the
animal are valuable in the market. The
male moose often weighs from 1,000 to 1,200
pounds.

There was a terrible explosion near
Greensburg on Monday, where a natural
gas well was being drilled, by which two
drillers were killed. It seems that some
nitro-glyceri-ne had leaked out of a can
into a cooling tub, where the men had
placed some hot tools to temper them.
The earth for a mile around was shaken.
It being the worst explosion that ever oc-

curred in the gas region. One of the men
killed was named Jeorge SaufTert; the
other's name was not known.

A telegram from Duluth, Minn., says
a new a very valuable ore is reported from
the west end of the Mesaba iion range. It
is said that several pita put down are bot-
tomed in clear ore, one being already
eighteen feet in iron. This discovery is
thought the more valuable, as it shows the
trend of the range west, and also that its
extent is much greater than was formerly
supposed. At least a half dozen new iron
locations on the Mesaba have resulted
frcm the explorations of the last three or
four months, and steps are now being tak-
en to put a railroad through the country,
8 j as to open the mines up.

Always m Wrlc.aifi Vlaltwr.
No visitor in the household, particular-

ly the rural household, is more welcome
than a favorite publication, be It newspa-
per or magazine. The newspaper, howev
er, is foremost in the affections of the peo
iila ,n1 AntciHa ilia tlm M'onlllv n.ii'fi.v - -
paiH.r easily takes precedence. It is a ne
cessity, and since it contains the ne'S of
the week, in conjunction with the fresh-
est current miscellany, all who are not lo-

cated where thev can receive the daily
fresh from the press prefer the weekly with
its vast stores of news, its choice stories
and special departments. In this class of
journals the Piusburg Weekly Pout
stands without a rival. All the foreign
and domestic news finds a place In its col-

umns. Its stories, original and otherwise,
come fresh from the pens of the most pop-

ular authors: its editorial expressions are
clear, forcible and honest; Its agricultural
department is conducted by a practical
nineteenth century farmer; its financial
and commercial reports are complete, and
altogether it is a paper that no well-regulat- ed

family especially no well-regulat-

family in loye with true Democracy can
do without. Its great worth is attested by
its large and steadily-growin- g circulation.
Price, $1.25 a vear.

Mlscel Atleea.
11TANTED! Fore of all kind! for which theyy highest market prtoei will he ?'. Krtna
ttaaa la. 1. I KKIIEKU KS
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M. r. Aceot.
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pleaaar aaekpn and board en. fmont In aaaieh
ot somiort and qalat vtll Bad It a dean-ahl- a plaoa
to atop. The Table la aaaarpaaaed and la always
aopallod with the beat the market aOorda.aad
all ma detlcaelee of the eeaeoa. rba Bar la anp--.
plied with the ebolooatof para liqoors and ehrara
aad ootblDa; bat the best Is sold. Special auen-Uo- a

ftvn te the ear of horse. .

H. J.SCHETTm.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.ap.a the estate
nl Harrison Klakead. tq . late ottbe boron: h of
Ebensbara. la tbeeoaaty el Cambria. Pa-- hartne:
beea granted so the aaderl.ed. notice la hereby
gtyen to all parties Indebted to said estate to
make Immediate payment, and tbnee having
claims or demands against the same are request-
ed to present them, properly anthratleaiod for
settlement. UtX). A. K1NK.EAD.

1EKOUSO LOjUYD.
. Administrators of H. Kinkead. Eq.. deceased.

Koonabara;. Pa.. November 6th. lWtlU

M. D. KITTELL.
Attorney-- o t.jjaw.

EBBNSBUKU, PA.
Uflee In Armory UalldlDs;, opp.Uoort Uoose.

W. DICK.
e ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Eaaaaairao. Pm'A.
49-Spec- attention given to claims for Pen.

loa Boaoty. etc ehT- -

UNALD E. DUFTON.
ATTORN ET-A- T LA W.

' Emmbcbw, PaxaA.
IVOfflee ta Opera Hoase. Centra street.

fEO. M. READE.v. ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW- .
timascu. Pirn.Uffioe on Centre street, near Hlb.

H.H- - MYERS,
ATTOfieY-AT-LA- W.

insscte. Pa.eWBM ta Oolloaa4e Bow, on Ventre street.

EelieiiLEodL - & - Hbppel,
-- DEALERS IN- -

General.'. Merchandise
CJLO TIIIJTG, FL,O till , FEED,

Lumber and Shingles. We keep our Stoekahas
Full and Complete. Give us n Cnll.

CARBOLLTOWN, IA.

and
I have just received a large stock of

Boots,Shoes& Rubbers
FOR FALL AND WINTER TRADE. ALSO,

A LARGE LINE OF SCHOOL SHOES.
The Finest line of Shirts and Underwear in the town. Hats and

Caps, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Mittens, Rubber Coats,
Umbrellas, Boys' Shirts and Waists, Cardigan Jackets, etc. You
will also find I keep the Latest Styles of Neckwear.

P. S. Agent for John W. Carroll's Tailoring House.

J. D. LUCAS.
Opposite Cambria House. EBENSBURC, PENMA.

WILLIAM mClLUP & CO.,
CASSANDRA, CAMBRIA CO., PA.

.riDMtiiAR vibrating--... SFPARATtiff.
Tarar-iT--r- -

3C tm

v

II A. a. A.H KAK, lart. trm. StiM&Zi

and all kinds of farming implements. Parties desiring any ma-

chinery of the above description will do well to call on or address
us. WILLIAM NPKILLIP &L CO.,

CASSANDRA, PA

CLOTHING!
Overcoats!

is

.

i

J

Winter

We are agents for the PennMan- -
. .r. -- i. n t v i.

Pa., manufac arcrs of

I TT T "1 mi 1

- - vm -hWm nay lraro,
SAW MILLN,

CLOTHING!
Overcoats!

9 9

113 Cliiti Strait, JoWoro, Pa.

in town.

We are now prepared to show you the largest and best selected
stock of FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING AND OVER-
COATS in the county and give you the lowes' prices. My line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
is always complete. Am now prepared to show you a much lar-

ger assortment than ever before. Call and see me as I will sell you
nice goods and save you money. Very Respectfully,

c .i. su.iuiwn an
u CARROLLTOWN, pa.

Our Emms Iwi Stock of Carpets.
Foster s are now fully prepared to meet the demands of such

of their housekeeper friends as contemplate making the improve-
ments in their homes that Spring always suggests. And in this
connection let the fact be recorded that they show as Grand, Var-
ied and Excellent a Stock of

Carpets of Every Kind
and description as can be seen in the larger cities. Ana behind
thU very desirable state of affairs stands the even more important
particular. THE PRICE.

Also, BEAUTIFUL VARIETY OF CURTAINS ANu DRA-
PERIES. New Spring Styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings now
ready. ANDREW FOSTER,

247 & 549 MAIN STKEET. JOHNSTOWN, PA.

M'GONNELL & SAUPP
Are showing some Handsome Styles in

LIGHT :: 0TERC01TS
IX CHEVIOTS, KERSEYS, ETC., AT

$6.50, $8.00, $10.00 and $11.50.
M'COMELL&SATJPFS

POPULAR V LOTI1ING HOUSE,
1300 Eleventh Ave., Altoona, Pa.

fi U Q MM
Mile Front Mint

New Stock of DRY GOODS, MILLINERY AND CAR
r c o. una lu see us wuea

Pittsburgh, Pa. v
This old and reliable Institution has prepared throosands of men and woman ' for tbe activeaatlei ol life. To those In want ol a useful, practical education, circulars will be ent on anpllca.

(sepismj p. iurr fc BONS.

READ THE FRE tmkw

ro
J5

SPECIAL SAIK

FUR DEPIrtIIT!
l.ouo liLACK FUR Mflis

. $1.00.
SUOCAI'E SEAL MUFFS '

$2.00.

KTInS "BEAVEK. x

$2.50.
Our word for It that mich ,

iti.-- . In Muff fur so iittl.-H,,,,-
v

U-e- n sold. ,tt,,'ti.

Itlack Fur Cs. polnt.-- fr.(1I.
should-- , MidiVi Collar

U h

S.7S.
Usual price for thU Caj. s

Sujarior ISIack'Fur Ca'tMMi,

S.vu;
Eual to tnot fio.ui .
d.M-- p hi hack. jM.jtiK d i.acLi, , J"

Medici collar, full un i.u.u W"

French Con-- Cajx-s- ,

so.
Other ruM' and Muffs in j;

furs:
Honltey,',In all qualities up t.. ti,..,

Our Catalogue illustiuT.- - f.j'iv
our moM j. ul.',- ''

mail oi.uki: iu;J-.u:Tt-

Koy.teniati..-d- . thin un,r !

convenient and sutler,, ,rv ''.

Have you tried it?
CorrejondeiH-- iuvited.

BOGGS&BUHL
115, 117. 119 & 121 FeSml

,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

C. A. LANGBEIN,
Mannfanorer ot aud Ia!er ta

ALL KINDS of HARNESS

KADULEK, BKIDLI'A, WlllPk,

COLLARS HARNESS OILS, ELK
Robel. Ply Nets, Curry Oomb, sic., ate. W
pairliiK Neatly and Promptly done. All sc
guaranteed to (rtve salivlarllun.

Kldlaa; Bridles, from tue.ip.
Teaiu Bridles, (mm ITJllfciip
iJkp Dusters. Irom tut. it,'
Machlne-mari- e Harnetn. Irom se i p.

Hand made Harueas, Irom 10 ix up.

srt'all and examine my stork tteiort ia
ctiam eisrstbere. I Kuarautee tuelluctw(as the cheapent.

AWShop U arkers'Kow on toire ntm.
aiirilKU

HOW IN Tilt 1111.
To buy a Shot Oun or Kifle. and wt D.fji
ftock to select from. W e Imre U.ftD I j
Double Barrel BREECH LOADER?.

t KUVI SH-.I- I P.

SINGLE BREECH LOADERS,

FBOH . I P.
Brreeh Load Ids-- Klfles, 2 00 and lib: sin re-

plete line ot Shells. Tools, etc. Lrt t tn- -

meni nl DlaiLOid. Watches Jeatlrt.Mi.trttn
and Clocks in Peonf jivaoia.

K . S M I T.
Five stores In one H32 ana tU Librt? itn.

and 70S. 705 and 707 Smtltineld ttrorl, r.muri,
Pa.

N. B Send lor our new annual Dun (V

loirue. No. It). Irre ol cnary-e- . rtA. a

Mountain House

SUB SH&YIEiu f
CENTRE STREET, EEEfflES,

'PHIS well-know- and lonn established Sti
J. Parlor is now located n mire irr.. jporlte tbe llrery stanle of O'Hara. u-- r.

where the liostnesa will e en-i-l on it

future. SHsVIM:, 11A1K t I I1!-'-

HAMPOOiri dime In the Lrauwi
artiette mauner. Clean Toel

aLcies wa'ted on at tfieir rwiiin'K
JAMKS H.'KM

Wall Paper.
Send IfV. to our Mail IHrm'

for n'W samples. f Nu-- J

forfio.: Solid liilt. from .
Fine Knib""l lrriuWn;
from to .Mir. roll.

J. IERWIN KILLER & CO- -

r43 Sniiiliti'!u St.,

i,iTT!m.'R'HrA
(Mention thl paix r.i

MerclifVvl-'.e- r

' I 'IMA V . . .t,.--X L.ISI ol causes eel anwn
to be held la tbeie hurg on Jlondsy,
14t. 18UL, Son''W'Ton .... vt.TsTlof.
UlityftW .. ;.TI. u.
Hnstet.. ...vs. Kehrotb.
'- - . lsiL.therty overtforS.
Irrln s.HU-
Irrla vs. Kotrufl.
Plack h. Ulunt ts. in ......xrtt
bebeflauer Turf

I ria vww- -

1'OBIJ'ST
Westmoreland si faiu. ,.i!tiN.t.a..C0 vs ""',V."..::::::. et '(tot. vs. B

Hro.n'i kimbalT v.. ' ndon.
Karnes et al ... ,r"rf

PitUbura: Tile Co r"p,pl,r r.fM
Edwards v..
Straase. Kothacb Id Vmi,x.
Kyaa'srsTZi::.::.'. v..
Ural National Hank. L"

pltubarg. v . J. hoito"'

rnrlSl-- 1Warner, rs.
O'Hara
Manner. Borkwell fc t;o..v.

1,u
j Vrois"

Nov. lfltb. lsvl.

- YAsr(in MunsL-- r towns!...-- . 5

EUnishurK A tress,. n -; -,-
lll,.tP--

i nilH-- s irom iir"; 'i.,!."!" "js,
70 acres, about cU'W. re

Feb. 27.
..

"AJl.i -- in

ooonty. P ?.d sll""imj ili and Bn''7r! :,K,d it
pl-rt-T 1. r 'rtV
ana p"i r;r.-
call on or address Alrln vuilor , -- ''Icember IS. - . ".v


